An exhilarating pick & speak competition was organized by Shaikh College of Education at the College premises which attracted many young minds to express their opinions and views on the various topics. The event was graced by the presence of various dignitaries including Mrs. Indira Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education. All other staff of Shaikh group of Institutions witnessed the event. The two hour event witnessed some spectacular presentation of talents and potentiality of the teacher trainees.

Addressing the gathering Mrs. Indira Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education said that I am glad to see that the students participated with excitement and passion which reflects their interest and knowledge about the issue. She also said that such contest play a vital role in the personality development of the teacher trainees and should be arranged on regular basis. Total 40 students participated in the event. This event allowed the students to open up and showcase their abilities and their knowledge on various topics. It also helped them to broaden their outlook in a wide range and discover their hidden self and reveal the unknown facts. The event concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Mr. Anand Madar.